
Ireland

Currency EURO

Taxes Airport Fee (AAF) 19%   State Tax (STAX) 13.5% Commercial rentals and rentals over 28 days are subject 

to 23% VAT.
Surcharges Included

Collision Damage Waiver - Theft Protection (included) Damage Waiver (DW) reduces the liability of the renter in the event of damage or theft of the vehicle. If 

DW is not included in the reservation, the renter has full liability for the vehicle. DW is available for 

purchase and reduces the applicable excess. If included in the reservation, the excess amount is 1600 

EUR for manual Mini and Economy cars and Small Cargo Vans. For all other vehicles an excess of 2500 

EUR applies. Before purchasing DW it is advised to determine, if a personal coverage is adequate to cover 

damage, theft, loss of revenue, administration fees, diminishment of value, and any towing, storage or 

impound fees. If DW is declined, the renter will be required to pay these charges and seek compensation 

through their carrier of personal coverage. DW is not insurance.

Rate/Day Included

Third Party Liability (included) Included

Rate/Day N/A

Personal Accident Insurance (PAI) N/A

Rate/Day N/A

Tire & Windshield Protection (TWP) N/A

Rate/Day N/A

Roadside Assistance N/A

Surcharges N/A

Roadside Assistance Protection Plus "Roadside Assistance Protection (RAP) is an optional 24-hour emergency service including tyre and glass 

repair or replacement costs except when part of a larger repair, replacement keys costs and all recovery 

and call out charges as result of a fault caused by the renter.

RAP does not apply if there is a breach of the rental agreement or if a wrong fuel type is used. The renter 

pays a flat-rate fee that covers all roadside assistance services. Before purchasing RAP, it is advised to 

determine if a personal coverage is adequate to cover these charges. If RAP is declined, the renter will be 

required to pay any applicable charges and seek compensation from the carrier of personal coverage. 

RAP is not insurance. EUR 8,38 per day"
Rate/Day EUR 8,38 per day

Renter Requirement "All drivers must present a full valid driving license. If the driving license is written in a language and 

characters different to those of the country of rental, an International Driving Permit is also required. 

Renters are advised to check whether local authorities require foreign drivers to present an International 

Driving Permit to avoid the risk of potential fines. Renters with licenses from countries who are not part 

of the International Driving Permit Agreement should carry a certified translation. 

All renters must produce a valid photo ID such as driving license, passport or ID card. Visitors to Ireland 

must also provide proof of return travel and accommodation information while in Ireland.

Please note that we reserve the right to request additional ID or conduct further identification checks if 

needed which may include an identity check with an external  organisation.

Advice on driving in Europe following the United Kingdom leaving the European Union may be found at 

https://www.gov.uk/driving-abroad."

Driver must hold their drivers license for a minimum of 8 years for the car groups Mini, Economy, 

Compact, Standard + Small (Intermediate) SUV. Drivers must hold their drivers license for 11 years for 

the car group Small Van, Medium (Standard) SUV, Large Van and Cargo Van. For the Large SUV, Premium 

and Luxury class, the driver must have held their drivers license for at least 13 years.

Age Requirements No minimum or maximum age, however renters must have held their drivers license for the minimum 

duration stated above.
Payment Policy All major credit cards (issued by either Visa, Mastercard or American Express) are accepted. All cards 

presented must be in the renter’s name. A security deposit plus the estimated cost of the rental will be 

taken at the time of rental. All vehicles require a deposit of €250.

Cash, checks, prepaid cards, Diners Club and Discover Card are not accepted.

Renters who wish to use a debit card (issued by either Visa or Mastercard) must have residence in 

Ireland, hold an Irish driving license and provide proof of employment with a pay slip that must be less 

than 90 days old.
Deposit EUR 250,- plus the estimated costs of the rental

Additional Driver Additional drivers must meet all renter requirements. Additional drivers can be added to the rental 

agreement if they visit any rental location and present their driving licence. A daily surcharge will apply.

Rate/Day TBA



Infant Seat Baby, child- and boosterseat available on request. Baby seat EUR 13,49 per day, EUR 79,98 per rental. 

Child seat EUR 13,49 per day, EUR 79,98 per rental. Booster seat EUR 10,80 per day, maximum EUR 60,78 

per rental.
Rate/Day See above

Child Safety Seat Baby, child- and boosterseat available on request. Baby seat EUR 13,49 per day, EUR 79,98 per rental. 

Child seat EUR 13,49 per day, EUR 79,98 per rental. Booster seat EUR 10,80 per day, maximum EUR 60,78 

per rental.
Rate/Day See above

Child Booster Seat Baby, child- and boosterseat available on request. Baby seat EUR 13,49 per day, EUR 79,98 per rental. 

Child seat EUR 13,49 per day, EUR 79,98 per rental. Booster seat EUR 10,80 per day, maximum EUR 60,78 

per rental.
Rate/Day See above

GPS Navigation Device On request, not availbale at al locations

Rate/Day EUR 15,52 per day, EUR 108,63 per week incl. taks

Ski Racks N/A

Rate/Day N/A
Snow Chains N/A

Rate/Day N/A

Snow Tires N/A

Rate/Day N/A

Cross Border Policy Vehicles can be driven in Northern Ireland and UK mainland. Travels to Europe mainland are not 

permitted.

The local branch requires a 48-hour notice period to arrange cross border travel. The notice period refers 

to two full business days between Monday and Friday.

Customers must always inform the rental branch of their intention to leave the country with the vehicle 

and require authorisation. Additional charges apply except for travels to Northern Ireland.

Advice on driving in Europe following the United Kingdom leaving the European Union may be found at 

https://www.gov.uk/driving-abroad.
Oneway rentals All rentals where the vehicle is not returned to the same location as it is collected will be subject to a one 

way fee of up to €150. One way rentals from Dublin airport to Belfast airport are subject to a charge of 

€175. One way rentals are only allowed within mainland Ireland only.
Refueling Policy If the renter does not choose to purchase an optional fuel product at the start of the rental period and 

does not return the vehicle with the same level of fuel as at the start of the rental period (as indicated on 

the Rental Agreement) the renter will be required to pay a refueling service fee calculated as the 

difference between the fuel level recorded on the Rental Agreement and that recorded upon the return 

of the vehicle multiplied by the fuel price displayed at the branch, plus a refueling charge of 10 EUR. 

Unused or excess fuel will not be refunded.
After Hours Vehicles can typically only be rented and returned within the official opening hours. Please contact the 

local rental branch to enquire about possible after-hours rentals and returns.
Grace period One rental day is a complete or partial period of 24 consecutive hours from the start of the rental period. 

On return, a grace period of 29 minutes will be applied if the 24-hour period is exceeded before an extra 

day applies. Beyond this grace period, an additional day at the local rate will be charged.

Delivery and Collection Please contact the local rental branch to enquire about delivery and collection. Additional charges will 

apply.
Maximum days of rental There is no maximum length of rental, however the customer will have to go to a local branch every 28 

days to have the vehicle checked.
Driving Side of the Road Left
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